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An intimate, acoustic folk rock, singer / songwriter CD with heartfelt lyrics and tunes performed on piano

and guitar, accompanying his unique, warm vocals. 15 MP3 Songs FOLK: Modern Folk, ROCK: Folk

Rock Details: Who is Marc Bosserman? Marc is a Los Angeles based singer / songwriter who is also an

accomplished pianist and guitarist. He has performed professionally in Hawaii, Florida and in California,

and is now concentrating his efforts on his original music. He can be seen performing at many coffee

houses, bookstores, festivals, and other venues around Southern California. He has a very unique, warm

sound that would fit well in a Lilith Fair type setting - if guys were ever allowed in them! His musical

background began with early classical training which quickly branched out into more popular music while

in High School. He has had the unique experience of working in a variety of musical settings, having

played not only blues and rock  roll, but also funk, jazz and more new age instrumental music as well.

Whether you've heard him playing in Waikiki performing solo, or with various bands in different concerts

and projects locally - you would not easily forget him. Marc's songs and vocals have been mostly

compared to early Elton John music. He is currently playing at a variety of local places, in addition to

raising his two children in the Los Angeles area with his wife. Keep in touch through his website! Find out

where Marc is performing in town by visiting his website at marcbosserman.com. Come see firsthand this

energetic, warm performer. We have priced Marc's CD "Mostly Live" so that when all is said and done,

you will be paying about $15.00 for it. That's only about $1.00 a song. Our heartfelt thanks to all the many

friends and fans who have purchased this CD!
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